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Analysis of student's Feedback on Year 2015-16

There are 5 questions in the feedback form. Collection of feedback forms has been done from
students of four different courses as (BA, BBA ,BBA(CA), B.Sc., B.com, M.com, M.sc)
According to the analysis following major points has been noticed.

COURSE: B. Sc

COURSE: BCA

COURSE: BBA

Question Option
(Yes)

Option
fNo)

Option
( Averaee)

Option
(Diffrcult)

1. Syllabus designed by university is
understandable to you in first reading? 90% t0% 0 0

2. Is this syllabus practically useful? 50% 40% t0% 0
3. Does the syllabus help to provide
Employability and Services? 70% 0 30% 0

4. Whether the syllabus was helpful for
Developing soft skills? 30% s0% 20% 0

5. Are you satisfied about syllabus? 20% 60% 20% 0

Question Option
(Yes)

Option
No)

Option
( Averase)

Option
(Difficult)

L Syllabus designed by university is
understandable to you in first reading? t00% 0 0 0

2. Is this syllabus practically useful? 90% rc% 0 0
3. Does the syllabus help to provide
Employability and Services? 60% 0 40% 0

4. Whether the syllabus was helpful for
Developing soft skills? 40% 10% 40% t0%

5. Are you satisfied about syllabus? 90% 0 t0% 0

Question Option
(Yes)

Option
("No)

Option
( Averase)

Option
(Difficult)

1. Syllabus designed by university is
understandable to you in first reading? 100% 0 0 0

2. Is this syllabus practically useful? 100% 0 0 0
3. Does the syllabus help to provide
Employability and Services? 80% 20% 0 0

4. Whether the syllabus was helpful for
Developing soft skills? 70% 30% 0 0

5. Are you satisfied about syllabus? rc0% 0 0 0
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COURSE: B.Com.

Question Option
(Yes)

Option
[No)

Option
( Averaee)

Option
(Difficult)

1" Syllabus designed by university is
understandable to you in flrst read'ing? 90% t0% 0 0
2.Isthiss@ 20%

40%

80% 0 0
3. Does the syllabus help to fovid;
Employability and Services? 60% 0 0
+. wnerner me syltabus was helpful for
Developing soft skill!? s0% 50% 0 0
5.Arey@ rc% 80% t0% 0

COURSE: B.A
Question Option

(Yes)
Option
(No)

Option
( Average)

Option
(Difficult)

1. Syllabus designed by university is
understandable to you in first reading? 90% t0% 0 0
2.Isthissyllabu@ 80% 20% 0 0r. rJoes me syllabus help to provide
Employability and Services? 90% t0% 0 0
4. Whether the syllabus was he$ful for
Developing soft skills? 6A% 4A% 0 0
5.Areyous@ 90% rc% 0 0

COURSE: M.Com.

Question Option
(Yes)

Option
No)

Option
( Average)

Option
(Difficrrlt)

1. Syllabus designed by university is
understandable to you in first readins? 90% 0 t0% 0
z. rs rnts sylaDus practrcally usetirl? s0% 20% 20% r0%r. r.,oes me syllaDus llelp to provide
Employability and Services? 50% 30% 20% 0
4. wnether the syllabus was helpful for
Developing soft lkills?

4A% 20% 40%

to%

0
5.Areyousati@ 50% 40Yo 0

COURSE: M.Sc.

Question Option
(Yes)

Option
(No)

Option
( Average)

Option
(Difficult)

l. Syllabus designed by university is
understandable to you in first reading? 60% t0% 20% t0%
2. Is this syllabus practicatly usefun 75% 5Yo 20% 0
3. Does the syllabus help to providi
Employability and Services? 90% 0 t0% 0

4. Whether the syllabus was helpful for
Developing soft skills? 7s% t0% t5% 0
5. Are you satisfied about syllabus? 90% 0 10% 0
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rh"re are, ::::x : H::,# .::":::, ..1;"._ f.rms has been
done from students of four different courses as (B.sc., BCA, BBA, B.com, BA and
M.sc.) According to the analysis following major points has been noticed.

For the 6 questions asked in the feedback from fouroptionsasA-HightyEfficientB-EfficientC-SatisfactoryD-Belowsatisfactionare
given to them for their answer. Foilowing is the percentage wise analysis of the options
of the question asked to the students.
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Above table shows that syllabus designed for student understandabie, useful,

better opportunity in job and it develop proper skill
technogies in syllabus, Syllabus designed by the

definitely it helps to build carrier.

in student but they want

provides

advanced

university easy to understand and
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Sr.
No

Questions A B C D

1 wnat ls your opinion about the academic education of
your college?

80% t0% t0% 0%

2 ttave you obtained sufficient technical and other
facilities through your colleee?

80% 20% r0% 0%

a
J rne sytta0us rs applicable tb! the current trend in IT 80% 20% r0% 0%
4 Does the syllabus help to prouid"@

services
60% 10% 20% 0%

5 whetherthe syllabus was helpful f"@
skill

70% 30% 20% 0%

6 Easy access to prescribed/referenee books 80% t0% 0% 0%
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Analysis of Teacherrs Feedback for year 20ls-16
The savitribai Phule Pune university changed the syllabi of all programs in the academic
yeat 2015-16 and CBCS pattern introduced for all Post graduates during mention years.
Therefore, the IQAC decided take the opinion of the faculty after the revision of syllabi.
The 36 faculty members randomly selected for the feedback on syllabus. A structured
questionnaire was designed for the purpose of response.

More than 70 percentfaculties are given answ-er yes to all questions. It means they are satisfies
with curriculum' only problem seen in duration available for completion of course syllabus.
Some percentage of faculties not able to finish course within stipulated time, according to them
there is need to have more lectures.
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Sr.

No
I
2

3

4-:-
5

6

7

Questions

o-E-."tF.r"..qffi
QrrllaL.,. ^^^,,-^-

Opinions Total
YES PER NO PER
30 83% 06 17.% 36
20 71% 08 29% 36vJilquuo 4uvur4lrily ues!:rlDgs tne course

Time required fo
Syllabus is stro
Syllabus offers r

21 75% 07 25% 36
10 36% 18 64% 36
15 54% 13 46% 36
20 7t% 08 29% 36
8 29% 20 7t% 36
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Analysis of Parentrs Feedback for year 2015-16

There are 6 questions in the feedback form. collection of feedback forms has beon
done from parents of sfudents from four different courses as (B.sc., BCA, BBA, and
B'com' BA, M'sc') According to the analysis following major points has been noticed.

For the 6 questions asked in the feedback from four options are given to them for
their answer' Following is the percentage wise analysis of the options of the question
asked to the parents.

The syllabus encouraged their wards to go beyond it and consult people/other resources.
They are satisfied with Infrastructure facilities namely library, laboratory, and other
campus activities" They don't have any complained about teaching standards and
teacher's approach towards sfudents.
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Sr
.N
o

Questions Opinion Total
Yes Per. No Per.

I flas your ctuld complained about any
aspect of the syllabus while doing the
program?

-

a
J 7% 37 93% 40

2 .ua; yuur cmo comptamed about teaching
standards and teacher's approach towards
students?

aJ 7% 37 93% 40

aJ rtavE you rerr mat the topics in the syllabus
were vast or limited?

10 2s% 30 75% 40

4 r.-ru you mrrtK rnat the currrculum fbr your
fulfill academic and professional n"".{o?

32 80% 08 20% 40

5 rrru lls sylaDus encourase vour child? aJ 7% 37 93% 406 rs ruE.fu any complarned about
infrastructure facilities namely library,
laboratory, canteen and other cu*pu,
activities?

10 2s% 30 75% 40
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